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ABSTRACT
This publication includes lesson plans designed to

help students and teachers explore students' rights and their
corresponding responsibilities to others in the school and the
community. Objectives are to demonstrate that an interrelationship
exists between rights and responsibilities, that the freedom of
expression inherent in the Student Bill of Fights and
Responsibilities and the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution is
relative rather than absolute, and that freedom of expression is a

.primary concern of the Student Bill. Other aims are to explore the
concept of due process; student attitudes and values as they relate
to disruptive incidents that occur in school; and to study the
balance which must be maintained between the enforcement of law and
respect for the dignity of the individual. Teaching strategies
include role playing, classroom discussion, debates, case studies,
and slide shows. The publication includes five lesson plans which
outline, objectives, instructional strategies, classroom activities, a
glossary of constitutional cases, and the Student Bill of Rights and
Responsibilities. (Author/RM)
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THE PURPOSE OF THIS PUBLICATION

These lessons are designed to help students and teachers
explore the Student Bill of Rights and 'Responsibilities in terms
of both the individual and collective exercise of constitutional
rights and the corresponding responsibility that students have
to respect the rights and obligations of others in the school and
the community.

V
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LESSON PLAN I

Student Hill of Rights and Responsibilities

Objectives

To demonstrate the interrelationship between rights and responsibilities.

Instructional Strategies

1. Have students role play the following situation:

Some members of a social studies class suggest a speaker on a
controversial topic.

The teacher and school.administration agree to have the speaker
come in.

Attendance to class on that day is made optional.

After the speaker begins, a few students in the class find his remarks
offensive and begin to leave.

Several other students bar the door and refuse to allow their classmates
to leave.

Show the slides that depict this incident. Ask students to react.

Discussion

a. What does the Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities say abmit
freedom of assenibly?

b. What does the Student Bill of Rights and Responqibilities-say nbonl
freedom of speech?

c. Wlmt does the first amendment of the U. S. Constitution say about
freedom of assembly and freedom of speech'?

d. Can the students blocking the doorway justify their actions under the
Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities?

Can the students blocking the doorway justify their actions under the
first amendment to the U. S. Constitution?
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f . Do the members of the class blocking the doorway have a responsibility
only to themselves or to every member of the class?

g. How would you, as the teacher, handle this situation?

In what ways might this problem be resolved?

Culminating Activities

1. Have students play Obstacle Course:

Blindfold 3 or 4 students.

Place students within a prescribed area.

Also place some chairs within the prescribed area.

Station some students to prevent those who are blindfolded from falling.

Spin the blindfolded students around and let them go.

a. After the game, raise the following questions with the class:

(1) What is freedom?

(2) Where does one's freedom stop and another individual's begin?

(3) Does one have a responsibility to keep his or her classmate from
sustaining an injury? Why? Why not?

Discuss other situations involving freedom of assembly and freedom of
speech:

a. Sit-ins

b. Strikes

c. Civil Rights March on Washington 19G

d. November 17, 1967: Student demonstration at the Philadelphia Board
of Education Administration Building

e. Poor Peoples' Atarch on Washi.

f. Rev. Carl NicIntyre's Victory March

g. Vietnam NI()ratorium 1969
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3. Discussion

a. What distinguishes the lawful exercise of freedom of assembly from
the unlawful exercise of freedom of assembly?

h. What distinguishes the lawful exercise of freedom of speech from the
unlawful exercise of freedom of speech?

c. Discuss some of the following Supreme Court decisions with the class:

Theme: Freedom of Assembly

(1) DeJonge v. Oregon 299 U.S. 353 (1937)

(2) Bates v. Little Hock 361 U.S. 516 (1960)

(3) Shelton v. Tucker 364 U.S. 479 (1960)

(4) Edwards v. South Carolina 372 U.S. 229 (1963)

(5) Adder ly v. Florida 385 U.S. 39 (1966)

Theme: Freedom of Speech

(I) Git low v. U. S. 249 U. S. 49 (1919)

(2) Chaplinskv v. Ne.,v Hampshire 313 U. S. 568 (1942)

(3) Terminie llo v. Chicago 337 U. S. 1 (1949)

(4) Feiner v. New York 340 U. S. 315 (1951)

(5) U. S. v. Miller 386 U. S. 911 (1967)

(6) U. S. v. O'Brien 391 U. S. :;(i7 (19Wi)
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LESSON PLAN 11

Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities

Objectives

To demonstrate that the freedom of expression inherent in the Student Bill of
Rights and Responsibilities and the First Amendment to the United States Constitution
is relative rather than absolute.

Instructional Strategies

1:-. Slides

a. Show slides or pi,2tures of a student
literature in the school .

b. Show slides or pictures of a student
literature outside of the school

c. Close-up of printed material.

2. Discussion

or students distributing

or students distributing

a. According to the Stu :lent Bill of Rights and Responsibilities, is there
any limitation as to the kinds of literature that can be distributed?
(Se,.' Article I, Section B of StudeW Bill of Rights and Responsibilities,
page 1.)

b. Should there be limitations?

c. What is prior censorship?

. . 1)ehate

\101...)

Debate the proposition that the lastest way to increase the circulation
of priired material is to ban it.

Caste `cu Iv

:-:tactents take home the school newspap.sr. Show slide of newspalwr.
tn !he following day, a group of parents and students protest to the
principal that Isowe9)1 the material in the newspaper is obsen?. On
the following day. another grow of parents and students support the
newspape: stall and the principal.

I,, lh. Aineric:in Lilrtie;.4 Union c2ins investigate the situation.
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T), 1)1S0,1:45i011

According to the Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities, should
the final edition be submitted to the principal before printing?

'1'0 avoid a situation such as the one descibed above, what can be done
b.v members or the newspaper staff, the faculty advisor, the student
government, the Philadelphia Federation of Teachers Building
Committee, and the school administration?

c. In Article I, Section.A, Clause 1 of Student Bill of Rights and Responsi-
bilities, pages:; - -1, it is stated that "school authorities shall prohibit
nriterial which is obscene according to current legal definitions." flow
1102:3 On, :fecal° what is obscene?

Culminating Activities
1. have students within the class play the roles of the school principal, the

student editors, parents, faculty sponsor, union representative.

Have the same students reverse roles and take an adversary position.

Ask the art teacher to come in and discugs nudity in corks of art. now
might an ;itist interpret obscenity?

Asi. a member of the English department to discuss the changing con4pt
obseenit in terms of worl:s of literature that at one time were 1)anned.

1. Irv;ag Wallace's novel. SEVEN 11I NITTES, deals with the theme of
ctaisorship. Some students may wish to read it and report back to the
:Hass.

(.'110t)Se eVieW any of the following Supreme Court Cases:

Thelo: I reedom of the Press

r v. :\linnesota U. S. 1;97 (19,;1)

(;1.,,sjeati v. A 1110i:11 PreS6 C). 27 U. S. 2.., (19:;5)

c. I;urlr v. :\lichigan !:.",2 I'. S. (1.57)

1;,,th v. L. S. 1 1.* S. 17i; (1957)

N. V. Times Co. v. Sullivan :;76 U. S. 2)1 (16)

liOokti II1. V. Sullivan :7:2 I . S. 5s- (196:;)

.\ .'11:Hit it V of )1 Ii()(11\S V. Kansas I... S. 9H.-) (I 9(; I)
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LESSON PIA :\ III

Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities
Objectives

To demonstrate that freedom of expression is a primary C011eern () the St Udellt
Ii111 of Rights and Ifesptsihilities.

tilt` CUlICCIA (Ill( plOVOSS 1)rOCV(1111:CS ilIC11l'ilted III the
:NtlIdellt Bill of Rights and Responsibilities to insure due process.

Instructional Strategies

Case Stud

Students'in a particular senior high school distribute thousands of leaflets
urging their classmates to march to the Board of Education after school
hours in an attempt to change the name of the school from Samuel linker
High School to Herman Hinkel. Iligh School.

The leaflets distributed to students and placed on the school's bulletin
hoards contain no mention of person or persons, organization of organi-
/:!tions responsible for advocating the name change. The school's popu-
lation fs :;:;(10.

The leaflets are distributed throughout the entire school day.

Afte# seeing the bulletin boards and the actual distribution of materials
the students are asked to name the person or persons responsible for the
leaflets' content. The students are also asked to distribute the leaflets
only during lunch periods: they refuse.

e students are then suspended.

Disctis the f011owing in terms of the case stuck.:

(1) \Vh;tt is due process of law?

(a) Discuss substantive and procedural due process.

tnder the Student Rill of Rights :hr.! Responsibilities, what forms
Of clue process are available to the suspended students?

(:;) kk'hat is the role of the ombudsman? (Page 7, Stiuh Bill of Hights
and Ilesi)Onsihilities.)
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(.1) What is a grievance? What is a grievance procedure? (Pages
Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities.)

(5) llo woald yoa this grievance?

01) What if such an incident occurred in a junior high sc..ho..d, how
\void(' it be decided?

(,) Review Article I, Section B, Clause 1 of SW lent Bill of Rights
Ind Responsibilities, page 5.

Culminating Activities
lawsyrs from thy Philadelphia Bar Association (Mt' 6-5(19s) or American
Libert it's Union 5-,3103) or Community Legal Services (check the

telephone directory for the branch nearest your school), speak to the class
on the Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities with particullar refeizencc
to amendments 1. 5 and 14 of the United States ConstitutiOn.

. iinVe members 042 the class interview;

Superintendent of Schools

h. Principal of the school

Philad,.Iphia Federation of Tem.hers Building Reprus,.ntati\ es

d. Students

e. President of Scho:il's Home and SeM»l Assot..inti(01 rt..(vtit-tlitr_k inch.
concerns about the Stud...n! Bill of flights awl Itesponsihilitils.

Ile\-ie and disein:s sots' of the following Supreme Co,.trt Case-:

ht..ntet Dist riihttion of Letillets

(a) v V. S. .'11.1

.1.11eni,... Proce;.0-;

S. 17 (1.11(a)

:;0.2 s. (19::7)(a) , Contleetiellt

(1)1 iit)enin ('nlik)rnin S. 165 (1951

(c) U. S. :;.1 (19,)
kit In ltv Gault ::s s7 1'. S. I (19(i7)

;. the diagram that trace th, ste;)s ')l tll ,ievanee p1'm.c.(1.11.0
in tht' Student Bill Of 1it,t;nt-; :in-I ilesivrt.-qthilities.
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STEP NO

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE FOR SENIOR HIGH
AND AREA VOCATIONALTECHNICAL SCHOOL STUDENTS

Grievance submitted in writing to principal (See Step 4)

Within 5 days, meetrig of principal, student/s, PFT Represent
live. ombudsman or parent

Within 3 days, the principal shall communicate his decision
in wr 'Loy to the student, parent, staff member. If such a
decision is not forthcoming in designated time, this
coir.titutes basis for automatic appeal

Student may appeal principal's decision to District Superin
tendent in writing within 3 school days

O

O

Within 5 school days, the District Superintendent or his
designee shall meet with the student, parent, or ombudsman, the
stiff member and his representative

-4
District Superintendent shall communicate his decision in
writing to all concerned parties

4
Student may appeal District Superintendent's decision to. the
Superintendent of Schools in writing within 3 school days

Superintendent of Schools or his designate shall meet with the
st-ident. parent or the ombudsman, the staff member and his
representative. within 10 school days

Decision of the Superintendent of Schools shall he communicated
in wi tong to all parties involved within 5 school days

Decision of Superintendent of Schools shall be final and binding
upon aii parties subiet.t only to judicial review

ti

If the grievance involves the principal directly
or is directed against a policy he has decided
upon, the student may skip step 1 and go imme
diately to the district level
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LESSON PLAN

Student Rill of Rights and Responsibilities

OLjectives
-.:t Inn to the tact that in a democratic society, it is essential that a

halaace hc :1 a wtalacd het \wen the enforcement of law and respect for the dignity of the
mai% idual.

To expltirt: student attitudes and values as they relate to disruptive incidents that
occur in a sehmii.

Instr .:;nai Strategies

flave students complete the sentences listed below in any way they wish.

Students who deface property are

Students who sell drugs

Students involved in fighting should be

Students who are caught stealing may

it a student cheats during an exam, he will

Afford students the opportunity to read their responses to the class.

Record the responses. Generally, did the class take a punitive or permissive
stance in responding to the questions?

The teacher will show 3 different slides. Each slide illustrates an activity
that disrupts the educational process.

a. Students defacing property

h. Student stealing

c. Students fighting

Teacher and class discuss the three slides and rank them in terms
secrav of offense. Tabulate the results by class vote.

9
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Di ide class into three groups. Ha\ c each group deal with one slide. Each
roux, should rank its slide on a cunt 1111M111 using the following questions and

the lidlowing scale.

When do you feel defacing property is iustified?

When 1k) you feel theft is justified?

When do you feel fighting is justified?

:

,
,

,

Never liarel Somet i Ines ( Alien A11nyS

.1. Discussion

a. What kind of punishment do you feel is justified for the three offenses
listed?

Can a general rule be promulgated that would apply to all cases
involving defacing property, theft, fighting? Why? Why not?

c. In cases %vhere you think certain actions warrant punishment, by
whom should it be administered?

d. What kinds of punishment are considered appropriate under the Student
Bill of Rights and Responsibilities? What kinds of punishment are
considered inappropriate? (Check pages 11-12, Student Bill of Rights
and Responsibilities.)

e. Do social, athletic, and political organizations have rules and
ret.l,ulations governing the activities of their members?

i'nder the Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities, how may students
participate in the establishment Of guidelines regarding discipline?

Culminating Activities

IT:ive stwient.:; writc a fcw 1):11'ilgraph,S on then r ideas as to what constitutes
:in ideal school. Have sonic of the students read their papers. Discus.:
the basic si m i la Tit ies and d rences
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LESSON 1)14.11

1111(1iblit Bill of Might" and

Objectives
Te shti\\ the \3111e student participation in the formulation of curriculum.

Instructional Strategies
Discuss the ramifications of the following hypothetical situation:

A senior high school has oftered a course that deals with the relationships
between the portrayal of various ethnic groups in films and the prevailing
social climate in the United States during the period when the film was
made and shown.

After viewing a film from the "Charlie Chan" detective series, several
Illaek students object on the basis that the characteriv.w.:ion of Blacks
in the film is a stereotype in that Blacks are portrayed as superstitious,
shuffling "Toms" lacking in the ability to cope with all but the most
menial of tasks. The Black students walk out.

The White students feel that the portrayal of the cop on the beat as a
dumb Irishman is an insult. They also walk out.

chinesc students also walk out because the role of Charlie Chan
is Hayed by a White man. They also object to the fact that Mr. Chan
is all-knowinq while his sons are depicted as village idiots.

Que:;tions for Discussion

(1) Do ou feel the objee:.ions of the Black students were justified? Do
vou feel the objections of the White students were justified? Do
you feel the objections of the Chinese students were justified'?

What alternatives could the teacher hava pursued before showing
the film:'

(:;) Could this problem have been circumvented if students had been
1.-ken the opportunity to make instructional inputs during the
planninq and writing stages of the curriculum development process'?
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(4) According to the Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities. do
students have the right to participate in decisions affecting the
curriculum?

Instead of walking out of class, what options are available to
students under the Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities?

Culminating Activities

1. Provide a laboratory experience that gives students an opportunity to deal
with the concerns of people who arc charged with the task of writing the
curriculum. Divide the class into groups. Ask each group to reach a
C.onsensus on what it feels is a major social problem. Give each group an
opportunity to present its lesson to the class. If group members find it
feasible, they should draw upon the resources of the school's instructional
team and use art, music, and literature to embellish their presentations.

Come Write with Us:

The Office of Social Studies extends an invitation for any interested student
to participate in the writing of eurtculum. Contact Harold Kessler or
:Marvin Robinson (448-3348), for details. Students may also call or write
for samples of work that have already been done.

12
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Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities

HOW TO USE THE SLIDES

1. Use slides I, 2, showing the sequence described on Page 1 (Instructional
Strategy tt )) .

Use slides 6 and 7 silowing-the distribution of literature in and outside of school.
Page 4 (Instruction:11 strategy ii1).

U se slide ti showing the school newspaper. Page 4 (Case Study) .

4. Use slide 9 showing students putting material on bulletin boards. Page _6
(Instructional Strategy '1).

5. Use slides 10, 11 and 12 showing graffiti, student stealing, students fighting.
Page 9 (Instructional Strategy ji2).

The following slides can be used for purposes of classroom discussion:

Collecting signatures on a petition.

N. T. A. requesting student to produce identification.

Student wearing button.

Role playing student as Dean of Discipline.
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VOCABULARY

1 . abrogate 31 . libel

adjudicate 39. 1 iberty

',). advise 33. misinterpret
4. affront 34 obscene

5. appeal 35. ombudsman

6. authoritative :1G. organization

7. 13111 of R ights 37. petition

8. censorship 36. principal

9. citizenship :19, principle

10. coercion 40. procedure

11. constitution 41 process
12. counsel 49. punitive

13. cu rriculum 43. reasonable

14. discretion 44. recommendation

15. disruptive 45. regulation

16. district 46. representative
17. district superintendent 47. responsibility
18. excessive 48. resolution

19. exclusion 49. resolve

20. expulsion .)0. restraint
21 . extracurricular 51 . rule
)0 forum 52. sarcasm

grievance 53. slander
24. hea ring .5.1. society

i mpose 0). submit

-6. incite 56. supersede
indignity 57. suspension

inequitable 58. unreasonable
)9. inflammatory 59. violation

31). inquiry 66. witness
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Stollen : Bill of Rights and Responsibilities

GLOSSARY OF CONSTITUTIONAL CASES

This glossary includes a few selected eases that teachers and studentsmay wish
to further explore.

Adderley V. Florida. (19(1(i)

A trespass conviction of demonstrators who were asked by the sheriff to leave
the jailhouse premises was upheld. This conviction was not considered a
Violation of rights of speech, press, assembly, or petition.

Bantam Books, Inc. v. Sullivan. (1963)

The activities of the Rhode Island Commission to Encourage Morality in Youth,
in threatening to invoke legal sanctions against distributors for the purpose of
suppressing publications deemed objectionable by it and, at the same time, in
failing to provide procedural safeguards, constituted a system of informal
censorship in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment.

Chaplinskv v. New Hampshire. ( 19.12)

fighting words which, by their very utterance, inflict injury or tend to incite an
immediate breach of the peace are not deemed protected speech, and the persons
littering such words may be punished without violation of the Constitution.

Feiner v. New York., 0951)

The tlefendant's conviction for disorderly conduct for refusing to stop an
inflammatory speech after being requested L the police to desist did not violate
Iris right of free speech guaranteed by the Fburteenth Amen(1ment.

(;ioow v. New York. ( 11)25)

The defendant's conviction for publication of :t left -wing manifesto under a state
::tatute !rich made it a crime to advocate the .,....rth Tow Of ()Twinned government
I)% force or violence did not deny freedein ()I si (eil in violation of the ()tie Process
ClaiL,e ()I' the Fourteenth Amendment.

Palk(' . . 1111:171

It ,A;1,-: de,..iiied that a retrial resulting trip.: id an iiyiluittal. the
r('\ et.;-al 1):1%in,,.!, beim made by an aniellati II:. 1, snit the kind td (hnif)te

vhich k i(ii ;It's fundninclit printI'd( Ill 'Wert\ and he-aiee and therefore
)1,)1 deprik anon i)1 process ()I he.): .u.ia ram eed I». the Fourteenth Amendment.
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1(oe1iin v. ('alifornia. (1952)

The conviction in this case was based upon evidence that was gained by forcing
an emetic solution into the defendant's stomach to induce vomiting, and from the
results of that coercive act it was determined that the defendant had possessed
morphine. The court decided that a conviction of.this sort must be reversed
because such a method of obtaining eyfdenee shocks one's conscience and is
offensive to the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

Huth v. United State's and Alberts v. California. (1957)

Obsceit is nut within the area of Constitutionally protected speech. Federal
statutes prohibiting the mailing of obscene matter and state statutes prohibiting
thy writing, keeping, or selling of obscene matter do not violate the freedoms
of speech or press in the First Amendment or the Due Process Clause in the
Fourteenth Amendment.

!). Schenck v. United States, (1919)

The defendants' convictions under the Espionage Act of 1)17 for conspiracy to
obstruct the draft did not contravene the right of freedom of speech guaranteed
by the First Amendment.

1)). Terminiello v, Chicago. (19-19)

A breach-of-the-peace ordinance which prohibits any misbehavior that stirs the
puhlic to amger, invites dispute, brings about a condition of unrest, or creates
a disturbance and which is used to convict a defendant for a speech attacking
various political and racial groups violates the right of free speech.

11. l i oi nes School Dist riet, p!!;()

(qq)osition to the Vietnam War was mounting in Des Nloines, Iowa. A group of
students (Ice ;fled to wear black armbands during the Christmas season and to
fast on Dece::,.1)er 1(l and New Year's Eve. Among them were John Tinker. 15.
and John Eckhardt, 1(;, and three younger Tinker children.

Principals of the Des Moines schools heard of the students' plans. They
made a ruling that any student wearing an armband to school would be asked
to remove it. It the student refused. he would he suspended until he agreed
to stop wearing the armband. Despite the new regulation, a nt tuber of
students wore their armbands to school on December Itl. Each of them was
suspended.

ats of the disciplined students complained to a court. They said that
Owl! children, in wearing the armbands, had not interfered with the rigl..ts
of other students. Nor had they disrpted class routine.

1
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s The parents claimed that their children, by the sehookruling, had been
denied their right of freedom or speech.

The U. S. Supreme Court ruled in favor of the students. Their conduct had
been orderl and had not violated the rights of others. Students do not shed
their constitutional rights to freedom of speech or expression at the school-
house gate. The Court said there was no disturbance or any reason to
believe there would be a disturbance. Tho wearing of black armbands,
therefore, was a lawful form of expression.

Nlinersville School District V. (io })itis 1940)

United States Supreme Court decided that a state may require participation
in a flag salute exercise even though it may be contrary tothe religious beliefs of
some of those \c ho required to participate.. This..opinion was overruled in
the Barnette ease in 194 3: see %Vest Virginia State Board of Education v. Barnette.

West Virginia State Board of Education et al. v. Barnette et al. (1943)

rnited States Supreme Court decided that flag salutes and pledges of
Allegiance are forms of expression protected by the First Amendment, and that
one may not he compelled to participate in such exercises against his will. This
deeision overruled Minersville School District v. Gobitis, 1940.

1 I, (1960)

'United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit ruled that
,t school could not claim that the \\eatng of long hair was "inherently distracting"
to other students unless it had taken clear steps to control or punish those
students it claimed %% ould cause disruption because one of their peers chose to

t-1 r his hair long. A long-haired student, the court declared, should not be
mail(' to forego his rights "because his neighbors have no self-control."

sco\ ille y, floard of ilucation of Joliet Township. (P.170)

"1.\\ o high !-chool students \\ere expelled for distributing an underground
a,-...soaper. The S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit declared the
expulsion unconstitutional, stating explicitly that high school students are
persons entith.d to First mat f'our'th Amendment proteetiom-:.
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PREAMBLE

"WilEREAS the Philadelphia public school system
is an academic community consisting of all students,
teachers, administrators, parents, and community-
at-large; and

WHEREAS such a community will serve its func-
tions best if all its members are provided reasonable
means of exercising and protecting their constitu-
tional rights;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that a student
bill of rights and responsibilities, and procedure for
student grievances are hereby established in order to
achieve a greater cooperative effort in shaping the
structure and direction of the Philadelphia public
school system. A corresponding responsibility of
students is to rr:spect the rights and obligations of
others in the i_ommunity and to actively engage in the
establishment of a climate for learning within the
schools.

No part of the enacted document shall abridge the
school code of the State of Pennsylvania and con-
tracts established within the Philadelphia public

fool system and the rights of parents with respect
to their children during school hours or otherwise.

The senior and technical high school students of
The School District of Philadelphia shall have the
following rights as more fully defined in the com
nwntary of the attached backup materials which is to
be considered an integral part of this Bill."

Resolution approved by the
Philadelphia Board of Education
December 21. 1970

1
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BILL OF RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

1. The rights and limits of students respecting free-
dom of speech, press, and assembly shall be in
accord with the first amendment of the United
States ('onstitution.

2. In each high school there shall be established an
elective and truly representative student directed
government with offices open to all students. All
students shall be allowed to vote. This govern-
ment shall be elected annually on the basis
prescribed by the constitution of each individual
school.

3. At the discretion of the student government in
each school, there may he ombudsmen, elected
annuall, by students, who shall be trained to
offer counsel as to students' rights.

4. Students shall have the right to counsel and due
process procedures in the matters of suspension,
transfer and expulsion.

5. Students shall have the right to participate in
decisions affecting the curriculum through stu-
dent representatives duty designated by the
Student Government.

6..Students shall have the right to participate in the
establishment of regulations regarding discipline
through student representatives duly designated
by the Student Government.

7. Academic performance shall he the only criterion
fur academic grades.

Student., shall not he subjected to unreasonable
excessie punishment.

Student. shall not lu subjected to corporal
punishment.

11). In light of tile creation of these orderly proce-
dures for olealini.; m.ith student concerns. no

student shall disrupt the education process within
a school.

11. Every member of the school community, includ-
ing student, parents, the school staff, has the
responsibility to promote regular attendance at
school, orderly conduct and behavior, freedom
from fear of insult or injury, and maximum
opportunities for learning on the part of each
student.

12. No rule or regulation shall be established which
diminishes the right of any student asset forth in
Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities.

COMMENTARY

I. Freedom of Expression

The primary liberties in a student's life have to do
with the process of inquiry and learnifig, of acquiring
and imparting knowledge, and of exchanging ideas.
This process requires that students have the right to
express opinions, to take stands, and to support
causes, publicly or privately. There should be no
interference in the school with these liberties, or with
the student's access to or expression of controversial
points of view, except as provided below.

A. Bulletin BoardsSchool authorities may restrict
the use of certain bulletin boards to school
announcements. Ample bulletin hoard space shall
be provided for the use of students and student
organizations, including a reasonable area for
notices relating to out-of-school activities or mat-
ters of general interest to students. There shall be
no prior censorship or requirement of approval of
the contents or wording of notices or other
communications. but the following general limita-
tions on posting may be applied:

1. School authorities shall prohibit material which
is obscene according to current legal definitions;

3
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which is libelous; or which inflames or incites
students so as to create a clear and present
danger of the commission of unlawful acts on or
of physical disruption to the orderly operation
of the school.

2. Identification on any posted notice shall be
required of the student or student group includ-
ing the name of at least one person of the group
issuing same.

3. The school shall require that notices or other
communications be officially dated before post-
ing and that such material be removed after a
prescribed reasonable time to assure full access
to the bulletin boards.

B. Distribution of Printed Material and Circulation of
PetitionsStudents shall be free to distribute hand-
bills, leaflets and other printed material and to
collect signatures on petitions concerning either
school or out-of-school issues, whether such mate-
rials are produced within or outside the school.
There shall be no prior censorship or requirement
of approval of the contents or wording of such
material, but the following general limitations may
be applied:

I. The time of such activity shall be limited to
periods before school begins, after dismissal and
during lunch time, if such limitation is necessary
to prevent interference with the school program.

2. The place of such activity shall he reasonably
restricted to permit the normal flow of traffic
within the school and at exterior doors.

3. The manner of conducting such activity shall be
restricted to prevent undue levels of noise, or to
prevent the use of coercion in obtaining signa-
tures on petitions. The danger of littering is not
a sufficient ground for limiting tiv right of
students to distribute printed material.

91;

4. The school shall require that all printed matter
and petitions distributed or circulated on school
property bear the name of the sponsoring
organization and the name of one individual of
such organization.

5. The school shall prohibit the distribution of
material within the restricted categories of para-
graph Al above.

In the case of petitions presented by students to
the school authorities, students shall have the right
to have their petitions considered and to receive an
authoritative reply thereto.

C. Buttons and BadgesThe wearing of buttons,
badges, or armbands bearing slogans or sayings shall
be permitted as another form of expression, unless
the message thereof falls within the restricted
categories of paragraph Al above. No teacher or
administrator shall attempt to interfere with this
practice on the ground that the message may be
unpopular with students or faculty.

In imposing limitations on student expression for
any reason under any of the foregoing provisions, the
school mast ensure that its rules are applied on a
nondiscriminatory basis and in a manner designed to
assure maximum freedom of expression to the stu-
dents. The school shall particularly avoid any action
placing restraints on ideas prior to their expression.
Any student or student groups deprived of freedom
of expression under any of these provisions shall have
the right to request a hearing to determine whether
such deprivation is justified under these rules. Such a
hearing must be held as soon as possible after request
before an impartial body, including representatives of
the faculty and student body. The hearing shall
provide for a full and fair c 7portunity for both sides
to present evidence and argument as to the propriety
of the application of the regulatio in question.

5
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II. Student Government

A.The elected rpresentatn,es of the students shall
%%ork Ith fa, ulty. administration and the student
body in alentifyint; those areas of appropriate
student responNibility in the life of the school.

B. wt.:am/anon, operation and scope of the
student 1.,,,,,..rn;nent should be specified in a
sr;t :e.. by the students.

C. The .tu,ient ,:oolnment shall have a faculty
spon,,r :d the members of the student
governm tit

D. Club; and '011,1 St.;Lic!it Organizations must be
chartered ac, "ruin.; to provisions established in the
Lonstitut.u.n of the 'student government.

E. Each orgaiii.'ation or club shall have a set of
bylaw, ,qpr%, ,I by the student government.
These by 1,1%..

Shall no. t otit'hct with the constitution of
the Nt..:(1,,n; 1.,,oert1111ent.

'hall pro iitt facti:ty sponsor.
Shall r r roNter of members on file

%%at.

Shall se! :n. :::}it.r.iiii, qualifications which
Li :1,1r hased on race, color,

'the :.
rtNokt,

School Coniwt,niccitions

authority to
;i, that operates in

The. ai.. .; v and student govern-
nit.nt r-Lulations as to the
manner, time : :ising communication

ii,oh these established
poll, iv,, t I. aallahle to student
grout's 1%,1" ,t:;:,,. :::: Anti statements to the
student body address system,

.e! , 0.1 tact.

IV. Forums

Open forums are encouraged to provide students
with the opportunity to speak or hear others speak
on topics of general interest. Classrooms, school
assemblies and extracurricular organization meetings
are some appropriate settings for the oral exchange of
ideas. Guidelines for the use of such forums should be
formulated by the administration, faculty and stu-
dent government and made available to students and
teachers. Guidelines shall restrict forums from the
following: violation of attendance regulations,
obscenity, inflammatory language, inciting students
to riot, clearly endangering the health or safety of
members of the school community, or clearly disrupt-
ing the educational process.

Ombudsmen

In order to assure that each student is informed
concerning his rights and responsibilities as provided
in this Bill at the discretion cf the student govern-
ment in each high school, there may be established in
each high school the' position of ombudsman.
Ombudsmen shall, be elected by or composed of
members of the student government or elected by the
student body at large. The number of ombudsmen
needed in any school shall be determined by the
student government in consultation with the princi-
pal. Ombudsmen shall serve voluntarily and without
compensation and may be qualified students of that
school, parents, teachers, counselors or responsible
qualified citizens of the community-at-large. It shall
be the responsibility of the Superintendent of
Schools to provide the necessary training of ombuds-
men prior to their taking office and will establish, a
procedure for declaring all individual unqualified jr
unfit to serve as an ombudsman. In no case shall an
ombudsman supersede the right or obligation of a
parent to counsel, protect or represent his/her son or
daughter.
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GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE FOR
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Section 1 Definitions
A grievance is a complaint by a student in the

School District of Philadelphia that there has been to
him a personal loss, injury, or a violation, misinterpre-
tation or inequitable application of an established
policy governing students.

It is a basic policy of the student grievance
procedure to encourage students to discuss their
grievance informally with the person against whom
the grievance is directed, prior to the grievance
procedure. The student may seek advis.. or services of
the ombudsman in attempting to solve the grievance
informally. If the student so desires, the ombudsman
shall accompany the student in going to the staff
member at this informal stage.

It is expected that tho great majority of cases will
be resolved in this fasion.

Where this technique is proved to be inadequate or
the student is unable to do this, he may invoke the
grievance procedure.

Section 2Procedure for Adjustment of Grievances

1. The grievance shall be submitted in writing to the
principal. However, if the grievance involves the
principal directly or is directed against a policy
that the principal has decided upon, the student
may decide to skip step 1 and proceed immediately
to the District level.

Within 5 school days, the principal shall call a
meeting of the student, who may be accompanied
by ombudsman or parent, the staff member and
the PFT representative, if the staff member so
chooses, to discuss the grievance. The principal
shall make every effort to resolve the matter
equitably and as quickly as possible, but within a
period nut to exceed 3 days. The principal shall

8

communicate his decision in writing to the student,
parent, and the staff member.

Failure on the part of the principal either to call a
meeting or to render a decision in writing within
the designated time, shall constitute the basis for
an automatic appeal to the next level.

2. If the grievance is not resolved to the satisfaction
of the student, he may appeal the principal's
decision to the district superintendent in writing
within 3 school days.

The district superintendent or his designee shall
meet with the student who may be accompanied
by the parent or ombudsman, the staff member
and his representative, in order to resolve the
matter equitably and as quickly as possible, but
within a period not to exceed 5 school days. The
district superintendent shall communicate his
decision in writing to the student, the parent, the
staff member, and the principal.

3. If the grievance is not resolved to the satisfaction
of the student, he may appeal the district super-
intendent's decision to the Superintendent of
Schools in writing within 3 school days.

The Superintendent of Schools or his designee shall
meet with the student, parent or the ombudsman,
the staff member and his representative, within 10
school days in attempt to resolve the matter.

The decision of the Superintendent of Schools
shall be communicated in writing to all parties
previously involved within 5 school days.

The decision of the Superintendent of Schools
shall be final and binding upon all parties subject
only to judicial review.

The grievance procedure in no way abrogates the
rights of students to seek relief in the Courts.

Every effort should be made by the student and
teacher, principal, parent, or other, to resolve the

9
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grievance informally with or without the assistance of
the student ombudsmen. 4

Through each step in the grievance procedure
teachers. principal, parent, and others against whom
the grievance is lodged, may he represented by an
official of their organization (PFT, Principals' Associ-
ation. Legal Counsel, etc.)

Right to Counsel and Due Process

WHEREAS, the Board of Education of The School

District of Philadelphia wishes to assure every
aggrieved student a fair and equitable hearing in
situations involving suspensions in excess of five
school days and expulsions from the school system;

WHEREAS, in order to implement this policy,
rules and regulations governing suspensions in excess
of five school days and expulsions from the school
system should be promulgated, .ww he it

RESOLVED, The following rules and regulations
shall apply to all cases of suspensions in excess of five
school days and expulsions from the school system:

1. A member of the Board, sitting as a committee
of one, together with appropriated staff, shall hear all
cases involving suspensions in excess of five school
days and expulsions from the school system. This
member shall conduct an informal hearing and make
a recommendation to the Board.

2. The hearing shall be held promptly.

3. Proper 110t1Ct of the hearing shall be served on
the parent or guardian of the student at least five
days before the date of the hearing. In addition to
giving the time and place of the hearing, the notice
shall briefly set forth the alleged act or acts of which
the student is charged.

1()

4. The notice should also advise the student and
his parent or guardian of their right to present
witnesses and be represented at the hearing by legal
counsel. In cases where the student has legal represen-
tation, a member of the legal staff of the School
District shall represent the school administration.

5. The hearing shall be tape-recorded, from which
a summary of the testimony of each witness shall be
made on request. Tapes shall be preserved in accord-
ance with practice of the Board.

6. No one except counsel, the parties and their
witnesses shall be permitted to be present at the
hearing.

7. The witnesses shall give their testimony under
oath, and the right of cross examination shall be
permitted. The admission of evidence shall be a
matter within the discretion of the Board Member.

8. The failure of a student and/or his parent or
guardian to attend the hearing, after proper notice,
shall constitute a waiver of the right to a hearing.

9. The findings of fact and the recommendation of
the Board Member to the Board shall be in writing.
This recommendation shall be acted upon at the next
regular meeting of the Board, and the student and his
parent or guardian shall be advised, immediately
thereafter, of the Board's decision. The Board shall
protect the student's and his parent's or guardian's
right to privacy.

10. If the Board expels the student he shall be
referred to the school counselor for referral to an
appropriate agency for further counseling and guid-
ance, or for assistance in obtaining employment, or
continuing his education; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Superintendent
of Schools, shall appoint a committee to revise
Administrative Bulletin No. 13, entitled "Suspension
and Expulsion of Students" to conform with this
_Resolution.

11
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Participation of Students in Decisions Affecting the
Curriculum

Students shall have a voice in the formulation of
school policies and decisions which affect their
education and lives as students through student
representatives duly designated by student...govern-
ment. Through such participation, students can be a
powerful resource for the improvement of the school,
the educational system and the community.

Students also have responsibilities. These responsi-
bilities include regular school attendance, con-
scientious effort in classroom work, and conformance
to school rules and regulations. Most of all they share
with the administration and faculty the responsibility
of developing a climate in the school that is con-
ducive to wholesome learning and living.

School policies, rules and regulations affecting
pupils should be reviewed periodically by students,
faculty and administration at each school.

Freedom from Unreasonable or Excessive Punishment

1. Students shall not be subjected to unreasonable
or excessive punishment. The following practices
offer guidance to teachers for reasonable forms of
disciplinary action: There may be:

(a) Expressions of disapproval first in private and
later, if necessary, in the presence of group

b) Temporary isolation under supervision

(c ) Detention for specific. purpose which is clear-
ly stated and achieved during the detention

(d) Withdrawal of specified privileges for a stated
time, so long as the withdrawal does not
result in the injury of the student

12

Note: Referral to the principal, or other disciplinary
officer within the school, designated by him, is
in order after the teacher has exhausted all his
own possibilities for bring about an adjust-
ment.

1. There may not be:

(a) Sarcastic remarks

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

Personal affront and indignity

School tasks imposed for punitive purposes

Frequent detentions without specific purpose

Forced apologies

Exclusion from the room without supervison

Sending students to a lower grade

Student rights also entail responsibilities. Self-
respect and respect for others is one of the major
goals of this document. No student has the right to
interfere with the education of his fellow students. It
is the responsibility of each student to respect the
rights of all who are involved in the educational
process. In no way does this "Student Bill of Rights
and Responsibilities" diminish the legal authority of
the school officials and of the Board of Education to
deal with disruptive students. This resolution recog-
nizes the student's responsibility for his conduct and
at the same time extends the range of his respon,l-
bility. Greater understanding by all engaged in the
educational process should result and the outcome
should he effective citizenship in our society.

Note: The Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities
was approved by the Board of Education with the
understanding that it would he subject to a complete
review at the end of the 1971-72 school year. After
the review by the Superintendent of Schools and his
staff. recommendations will he made to the Board
of Education, which will then decide on the future
applications )f the Bill and its provisions.
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This booklet has been published by the Office of
Informational Services of the School District of
Philadelphia. More copies may be obtained by writing
the information office at the School Administration
Building. 21st and Parkway, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103,
or by calling 448-3491,
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